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DATE:            April 17, 2014 

RE:              Local Health Care Conveners and Borgess Health Representative speak at Governor’s 

Economic Summit   

Lisa Larson of Barry/Branch/Calhoun Michigan Works!, Kara Stewart of Kalamazoo/St. Joseph 

Michigan Works!, and Shelly Cichy of Borgess Health were chosen to present the Best Practice for 

Region 8 at the 2014 Governor’s Economic Summit held in Grand Rapids, MI on March 16 and 17. 

 

Two and a half years ago, a collaboration between local industry professionals, educators, and workforce 

professionals was created.  The model developed is called the Southwest Michigan Healthcare 

Partnership. This partnership encompasses Barry, Branch, Calhoun, Kalamazoo, and St. Joseph counties.  

Together, they created a forum in which to discuss and problem solve the workforce challenges facing 

healthcare employers in this area.  They found the key to being effective is in creating an atmosphere of 

collaboration and leaving competiveness at the door.  Meeting quarterly on a regular basis helps build and 

maintain a strong collaborative partnership.     

 

Shelly Cichy of Borgess Health states that, “This partnership has allowed us to bridge the gap between the 

talent pool and employer demands.  The forum consistently connects educators, workforce development 

professionals and employers.  It has enabled communication between these groups to proactively identify 

gaps in the workforce in training, required skills and talent.  The forum also enables us to discuss 

strategies to best meet the future demands of the workforce.”   

 

Workforce development professionals need to understand both in order to assist in matching the needs of 

the employers with finding them qualified talent.  Healthcare industry employers are surveyed quarterly 

regarding their current local needs.  The Collaborative provides industry specific career fairs where 

potential job applicants are provided with preparation workshops including resume review, reality check 

on the workplace expectations in healthcare, interview coaching, and career opportunity awareness.  All 

partners are also invited to utilize a behavioral based pre-employment assessment which identifies 

applicants who are a good fit for healthcare.   

 



The next quarterly meeting will be held on May 1, 2014.  All healthcare employers and educators are 

invited to attend.  For more information, visit http://michiganworkskalamazoo.org/healthcare.html    

     

The Michigan Works! System is a comprehensive workforce development system supported by federal 

and state funding to prepare people for jobs and careers so employers have the skilled workers they need 

to be competitive in our global economy.  The Governor, through the Workforce Development Agency, 

State of Michigan provides administration and oversight of programs at the state level.  The system is 

governed locally by a partnership between the local Workforce Development Boards and the county 

governments within each Michigan Works! Area. For more information regarding Michigan Works! 

programs and services visit www.michiganworks.org or call 1-800-285-WORKS (9675).   

Michigan Works! is an equal opportunity employers/programs.  Auxiliary aids and services are available 

to individuals with disabilities upon request.  Michigan Relay Center (800) 649-3777.  Supported by the 

State of Michigan. 
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